After You've Gone

Moderato

Piano

Voice

Now won't you listen honey while I say...
Don't you remember how you used to say...

How could you tell me that you're going away...
You'd always love me in the same old way...

Don't say that we must part...
And now it's very strange...

Don't break your baby's heart...
That you should ever change...

You know I've loved you for these many years...
Perhaps some other sweetie's won your heart...

Loved you night and day...
Temped you away...

Oh honey baby can't you see my tears...
But let me warn you thou we're miles apart...

Listen while I say...
You'll regret some day...
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Chorus

After you've gone
and left me crying
After you've gone
There's no denying,

you'll feel blue,
You'll feel sad,
You'll miss the bestest pal you've ever had,

There'll come a time,
now don't forget it,
There'll come a time,
when you'll regret it,

Oh! Babe,
Think what you're doing
you know my love for you will drive me to ruin,

After you've gone
After you've gone away,
away, away.
BROADWAY HITS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME

The Russians Were Rushin'

The Yanks started Yankin'

Chorus

The Russians were rushin' for the Front
The Russians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front

The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front

The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front

The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
The Russ-ians were rushin' for the Front
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I may stay away a little longer

Chorus
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When You Play With The Heart Of A Girl

Wrote by GEO. A. LITTLE

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER

Chorus
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"You'll Always Find A Lot Of Sunshine"

"In My Old Kentucky Home"

Wrote by LUIZ BROWN

Music by HUBERT COGAN

Chorus
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DO YOUR SHIPS AND FOOD TO SEND THE MOST FOOD POSSIBLE IN LEAST SHIPPING SPACE HELP WIN THE WAR

AMERICA'S PROBLEM SOLUTION

EAT MORE FISH, CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, AND SAVE BEEF, PORK & MUTTON FOR OUR FIGHTERS